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ConMmn^y -«hd impwiT^inont of the Towni 
«f Cklouttik, Adatlrâ ;, &nd Botnbay, and the 
•#Ter&l stations of the SettlemeDt of PrincQ 
«f Lsland^Sii^porey and Malacca^*’ to
ihe G ^em or Gen^raJ for his awiiL
- Agi^ed to. '

NOTICES OF MOTIONS*

Mb* ELIO TT gave notice thai he would, 
PR Saiufday the 14th instuit, move tti« 
secood readuig of the Biit authorize 
ihe levy pf Port-duefi tad fees at the jpresent 
n ta  for a further period of twelve months 
aliM> the suspension of the neeessaiy Stand- 
iitg Orders to enable him to pass the Bill 
through its remaining stages*

ELIOTT also gave notice that he 
would, on the same day, present a Report of 
the Select Committee appointed to take into 
con«ideratLon the projects of law relating to 
the Police and Conservancy of Madras, and 
the Settlement of Prince of Wales’ Island  ̂
Singaporê  and Malacca, and the proposala 
fdr revising Acts X, X II, and X H I of 
1852f relating to the Conservancy and Police 
of Calcutta; and that Members of the Com
mittee would move the first reading of the 
feilovringBills—namely, a pill “ to comprise 
ir\ one Act the proviaooa necessary for the 
aosessment and coUeetion of Municipal tales 
aod taxes in the Towns of Calcutta, Afadraji, 
tnd Bombay, and the several stations of the 
Settlement of Prince of Wales’ Islatid, Singa
pore, and Malacca ^
A Bifl “ for appointing Municipal Commia' 

sioriers, and for levyii^ rates aud taxes, in 
the Town of Calcutta ^

A Bill ** for appointing Mumcipal Commis
sioners, and for levying rates and taxes  ̂ in the 
Town of Madras and 

A Bill ** for appointing Muntdpa] Commts- 
stoner  ̂and for levying rates and taxes; in the 
wveral Stations of the Settlement of Prince 
of Wales' lalandf Singapore, and Malacca.” 

The Council adjourned,

tSaCurday^ J uju 14 ,  18 56 .

PREasNT:
Th« Hononble J . A* Doriix, Vict^Pretideut, la the

Cbslr.
His ExceUencr the Com- ElioCt, £ig^, 

iDfuu)er*iit-Chief, C. Allsn, Esq,,
Hon. J , F, Qrut, £. Cun-ief ud
Hon. B , Peacock, Hon, A. W* Bttlter,

The following Messages from the Go- 
v^mor Gr«neral were brought by Mr* Grant 
and read :— ■

‘ ' MBiJSAGS No. 7 7 .  '

The Governor Geikeral infonns the Legis
lative Council that he has given his assent 
to the BUI which was passed by them on the 
7th June l8S6, entitled A Bill for regu
lating the Police of th«̂  Towns of Calcutta  ̂
Madras, and Bombay, and the several stations 
of the Settlement of Prince of Wales’ Island, 
Singapore, and Malacca."

By Order of the Bight Honorable tha 
Govenkor General.

CECIL BEADON,
Seeretary to the Govt, o f indut.

F o rt  W il l ia m , 
Tha I6th June,

MESSAGE No. 78.

The Governor General informs the Legis
lative Council that he has given his assent 
to the Bill which was passed by them on the 
7th June 1856, emitfed “ A Bill for the 
conservancy and improvement of the Towns 
of Calcutta, Madras  ̂ and Bombay, and the 
several stations of the Settlement of Prince 
of Wale î' Island, Singapore, and Malacca,” 

By Order of the Right Honorable the 
Governor General.

CECIL BEADON,
Secreiaty to the GovL India,

•t
F o r t  W illiam ^  }

The ISfA 1856. j

MOOKHTEARS^ PETITION (CALCUTTA 
8UDDBR COURT).

T hs c l e r k  presented a Petition from 
Mookhtears attached to the Suddei Court 
of Calcutta, complaining of the rule of prac* 
tice recently made by the Court, and sanc
tioned by the Government, respecting the 
disaiisaaJ, or & parte decision, of suits in the 
abscnce of the Vakeels engaged, as illegaJ 
and unjust.

M b p e a c o c k  moved that the Petition 
be printed. -

Mr. GRANT said that  ̂ from the title 
jutt read, it occurred to him that the Petition 
did not relate to any lyegislative business. 1\ 
seemed rather to relate to an executive 
matter. If it prayed for atiy law on the 
subject, then it might be received.

Tuft CLERE read the following from 
the Pcation

2 C
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TtrtfA/if*— I f  it be (m  i i  g en era llj ^ lip ved ) 
the o f the Goverfiniciit to reduce tb^
business <>f the Court, there are other and leM 
Qbiecuonahlu modtis o f accomplish mg it, than 
th(  ̂ one dtvisctl* Otic of them is the planT_ 
o f hnvin)? separate as at prt^sent* liable
to bti disturbed b}' all tho constant and the 
sdTcnliLlous cuusts bet>re adverted to, but of 
ha\jn;r diiilinct Sudder Courts in Calcutta, e ^ h  
consiiilin^ of Jud ges, to caiib of which
the ftppeulij, tniscelliiueous peUtioTis,and cnminiu 
cases o f  rcrtain distritits, aud a  ceru in  number 
o f ihe Vakeelii* ina^ at onte be allotted i whether 
the principal VakeeU attach tUematlves at one 
or more of llie Courts* XhU plan will prevent 
the possihilUy of auy of them being rtr^uiretl in 
more than one Court on any day. Ih o  other 
plan, to w h ic h  vour I'ttititm ecs eniiicatly 
entreat attention^ is tlmt of alloiflr ing the Mookli- 
teard to plead ir» the absence of the ^ akeels, 
T b e  Mooiditears, it ia ^ e ll known, are persons 
who enjoy the L■̂ l(lfiilen̂ ê of the suitors, and 
are sent to the sent of tUe Sudder Court to look 
aftei* causea I and i l  is _ they who »ielect and 
apf>oint the V akeels. well acquainted
TV’iih tbe morita o f the causes, tb^^ alcDoat 
invariably ilraift̂  tip the pleadinj^s and instnict 
the VakbuUt aud at the liuie o f hearing assiat 
the V akeels, who, in fiurt, without tbeir aid and 
prompting', eon Id never jperforiu the task they 
uudenake, Tlicso are facts mtH known to the 
Jwiljtes. B y  Itejijulation X I I  of 18 33 , the 
Mooithtcars were reco^uiMd as competent to 
conduct the caui ê!  ̂ of their constituents without 
the intervention o fV akeeljs, Y o u r Tctnionera 
submit that there la no reason why the Mookh- 
teara should not be aUiJwed to appear at the 
iiearing of eau ses when the V akeels are necea- 
aarily absent. In Huch case they could aflbrd 
the same hiformntion to the Ju d ges which is 
now afforded by them through the V akeels, at 
the same time that their appearance woukl 
IjQnefit their constituents, and facilitate the 
des^iiitdi uf business. The efficiency o f Mookb- 
tearf  ̂ was tested for many years in the Courti 
o f the PresiUeocy Special Commission, where, 
untJer Uej^ulfttion I I I  o f 1S28, they exclusively 
condtirttd resitmpt ion suits, and La daily expe
rienced in the Bttartl of He venue, where most 
of the business in carried on tbn,niffh the agency 
o f Mookbtears. Aii tht'ir plan is not without 
prri'eHen% ftnd cmmot work iTijuriously in atiy 
reaped, your Fetitioners sn^jjest it with confi- 
denee. The adoption of it will nerve to allay  
the alarm whi^h the recent Hole of Practice 
has excited amon;^ your IVtiliuiiers consti- 
ttienta in the Mofussil^ and satisfy them in 
some measure I bat, thoiiji^h despatcn is aimed 
at  ̂ it will not be pursued at the sacrifice of 
their interests.

The motion that tlie Petition be printed 
was then agreed to.

SALES OF L.\ND FOR ARREARS OF UK* 
VKNUE (UliNtiAL).

T he c l e r k  preMnted a Petition from 
cerUin Members of the Ĉ 'Titral Commiitec 
cf tlie Lidigo Piaiiters^ Ajiisopiation on be

half of ibe Coimntttee and the Association, 
concerning the Bill “ U> improve the law 
relating to sales of land for arrears of Revenue 
in the Bengal Presidency," The Pelitioneis 
prayed that the Bill might be passed witli 
an e :̂tension of its benefit to such under- 
tenures^ besides those mentioned in #t 
come within the scope of its principle-

Mr* g r a n t  moved that the Petition 
b& referred to the Select Committee on the
Bill.

Agreed to.

PORT-DUES AND FEES (CALCUTTA).

T he CLE RK reported tliat he had re
ceived from tlie OfHciating Under-Secretary 
to the Govenimeiit of India & copy of a 
Correspondence with the Government ot 
Benga], cojitainlng information reepeeting the 
Port-duei and feeŝ  and the charges of the 

, Port of Calfjutta. ^
Mr, CUUttIK moved that this Corres- 

pondetice be printed.
Agreed to.

m u n icipa l  ASSESSMENT (PRESIDENCY
TOWNS &cO

Mit. E L IO T T  presented a Report of 
the Select Committee on the Police and 
CoTJServancv projects of Law, submitting the 
following Bills—namely, ,

A Bill to comprise In one Act the pro- 
viEiionii necessary for the assessment and coi- 
Icction of Municipal rates and taxes in the 
Towns of Calcutta, iladras, and Bombay, 
and the several stations of the Settlement of 
Prince'of Wales’ Island^ Singapore^ and 
Malacca

A Bill “ for appointing Municipal Com* 
missioners, and for levying rates and laites, ia 
tlid Town of Calcutta

A Bili “ for appointing Municipal Corn- 
missioners, and for levying rates and taies, 
ill the Town of Madras i* and

A Bill “ for appointing Municipal Com
missioners, and for levying rates and taxes, 
iti the several stations of ;he Settlement of 
Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, aiwi 
Al a lacca***

Mh, ELTOTT moved the first readiiig 
of a Bill to comprise in one Act the pro
visions necessary for the assessment and col

; lection of Municipal rates and taxes in the 
! Towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and 
, the several stations of the Settlejnent of Prince
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of ffdes^ TsJandf Singapore^ an j Malacca,” 
He said̂  when he had nrst Jaid before the 
Council the BiiJs laiely passed for ihe Pul ice 
and CoDservancy of the Presidency Towns 
and the Strait^ he had stated lhat the 
Select Committee apprehended that  ̂ for 
consdtutmg ttie CoEnmissloners for tlie 
«3s«sment of Municipal taxes  ̂ &nd tlie 
ttutia^ement of Municipal affairs generally. 
It «otiid be necessary to prepare a separate 
Bill for each Presidency Town and for the 
Straits. WheEi the Select Committee went 
VilQ a more close examinalion of the subject, 
they found that no other course was prac
ticable. Consequently, a special Bill had 
be«n prepared for Calcutta, Madras, and 
the Straits, separately ;■ ajid, on the return 
of the Uooorahle Member for Bombay, 
a similar Bill would be framed for that 
Pre^dency, The Statement of objects and 
re*$ons annexed to each of these BitliS) 
and the fxplaoarion which would be given 
regard;Ijg tiiem by the Honorable Mem- 
bert iriio would move the Hist reading to-day, 
won/d s/iow the necessity of legislating on 
this subject by separate enactments. But it 
had been fouikd that the provisions for car- 
Tjmg out the measures introduced by those 
Bills might be comprised in one general Act  ̂
which was to be incorporated and construed 
vith each of the special EjIIb as fonniog 
ODc Act The Bill which he had the honor 
DOW to introduce, hail been prepared for tliia 
purpose. He thought he need not, on this 
wrasion, take up the time of the Council by 
lecapitulatiog its pTX>visiona. It would be 
saffî Vnt to mention in a general way that 
the Bill laid down rules for detarminuvr the 
Talue of property, and for exhibiting that 
Taluation and the amount assessed in books 
which would be open to the inspection of 
thoae wlio would be liable to the rate upon 
bouses and lands, and to the tax proposed to 
be levied upon horses and vehicles,

Th« Bill empowered the Comnii$$lonera> 
fot the purposes of such valuation and the 
Uvy of aise&jment, to call for returns from 
persons liable ; and provided penalties to 
enforce the rendering of these returns.

It next provided for th« hearing and deter- 
zniniogf by two Commissioners  ̂ ol' objections 
which might be made after due publication 
of the rales assessed upon houses and lands.

Further, it contained provisions for an 
ultimate appeal, both with respect to the 
ntea and to the taxes upon horses and carri
ages, to two Magistrates, except in Bombay, 
where the appeal would be to tbe Court of 
PeUy SesBioaa.

Then followed provisions laying down the 
mode in which the rates and taxes were to 
be levied.

Lastly, power was given to the Commis
sioners to raise money for purposes conuect**d 
with the improvement of Towns and Stations 
on tlie mort3;ae[e of the rates and taxes,K? CJ
subject to the proviso that the money bor
rowed should be borrowed only for works 
of a permanent nature, and that it should 
not at any time exceed in the whole ten 
times the average atmual sum received a[id 
collected in respect of the rates and taxes*

With these observations;, he begged to 
move the first reading of the Bill.

The Bill was read a drst time.

MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT {CALCUTTA).

M r. CURRIE moved the fir t̂ reatling 
of a Bill for appointing Municipal Com^ 
misaionera, and for levying rates and taxes, in 
the Town of Calcutta.’* He said, this was the 
special Bill for Calcutta to which the tiono- 
rable Member for Madras had just alluded  ̂
It had been prepared by himself, and revised 
by the' Select Committee ; but he did not 
know whether his colleagues in that Com
mittee considered themselves pledged to aii 
absolute and unqualified approval of all 
that the Bill contained*

The Bill might be divided into three parts, 
having reference to three distinct subjects. 
The firat subject was, the appointment of 
Municipal Commissioners ; the second  ̂ tlie 
imposition of rates and taxes, for general 
purposes ; and the third, certain provisjotis 
for the special wants of this City.

With rê spect to the Arat point, {lie 
Council was aware that, at present, there 
were four Municipal Commissioners  ̂ tvvo of 
whom were appointed by Government, and 
two elected by owners and occupiers of 
houses and lands within the Town. The 
Council was also aware that the system 
of election provided by Act X of 1852 had 
been condemned, and its operation suspend
ed by a special Law passed towards the 
end of 1854 ; and that the present elective 
Commissioners, though elect^ for one year, 
had been continued in office until the pre
sent time, no^ the middle of the third year  ̂
simply becau&e of the demoralising practices 
which were resorted to at the elections.

The first (juestion for consideration, there
fore, in revising the Law, was whether the 
elective system should be re-introduced in 
some amended form, or whether some other ■

I mode of appointing Commibsionm should
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be sahslituted for it. The system of elec
tion had been introUucfcd nine years ago; it 
had been tried under two distinct Acta— 
Act X V I of 1847, and Act X of 1852 ; 
ftodf under both, the abuse* had been so 
gross that, on two occasions  ̂ the operation 
of the Acte with respect to elections had 
been stopped previously to the repeal of the 
Acts themse ves* He believed it to 
the opinion of all who were beat quali
fied 10 form an opioion on the subject, 
that any system of popular election was 
unsaited to the present state of society in 
Calcutta. It was true that the Law itself 
was defective ; for, by a strange oversight, 
although it provided for the registration of 
Toters, it did not make registration an indis
pensable qualification ; atul the consequence 
WESj that the provision was altogether neg
lect^, The Municipal CommissioneTS had 
proposed that the Law should be amended 
w this particular ; but that amendment would 
be no bar to the creation of paper votes and 
other modes of trickery and chicanery that 
were resorted to at these elections* The 
opinion of the most intelligent and influential 
Native inhabitants was decidedly opposed to 
the system of election provided for by the 
•xisting Lavr  ̂ and they had expressly peti
tioned against its continuance. Tiieir peti
tion had been printed as an annexure to the 
Bill introduced by Mr* Mills into this Coun
cil, towards the end of 1854, for stopping 
tho alections ; and Mr, Mills himself, in his 
Staternent of objects and reasons, said—

** As Chief Magistrate of Calcutta, I have 
bad some practical ftcquaint*.nce with the work
ing of the elective systeni* 1 then opposed the 
icSeme of eleirtion contain^ in Act Xof 1632» 
and oxpr^saed my eon vie lion that the systeiai 
of popular election would not succeed in India,”

The Petitioners indee l̂ had not proposed 
to abolish the system of election alto^ther. 
They thought that it might be continued 
by substituting for the present plan—

*' A larger number of honorary Members, 
selected triennially in equal proportions from 
among TIuropean Native Candidates, 
by the Urand Jurors assembled a t the first 
Sessions of the year i or, in the e^ent of there 
being no Candidates, from among their own 
body, or any Individu*U they may think fit to 
nominate ; and, in case the Grand Jurors fail 
to make such nomination, reserving to the 
GoTermnent the power of nominating any 
^hoDH it may think qoalified for the post.”

The Chamber of Commerce, which had 
«bo been consulted by Government on the 
subject, remarked upon this suggestion as 
follows :— , . .

Mr. Currie

" While, bowfer, the OhacubeT of Conaimem 
fully agrees with the Memoriajiats so far,'’(lbat 
18, that a change in the systetn of election inindiŝ  
pensable^, ** aa well m in the belief that, under ft 
diJfisrent system. Native gentlemen of rank m.nA 
position would consider it an honor to form 
part of the Municipal CoTnmission, and wonUI 
Sevote their time and knowiedp to the diŝ  
charge of their duties, the substituted «
A«lection as proposed by the MemoriaUita-— 
namely, the aelection triennially of Commiir 
sioner8*by the Grand Jurors assembled 
the first Sessions of the year’-— ftppears to 
be by no means a happy idea. Failing lb* 
action of the Grand Jury in certein oonte^ 
piat^ cases, the nomination is propoaed 
to be left to the Government; and it seems to 
the Committee of the Chamber that socb noroi- 
nation would he best left altogether with the 
Government.

Were the qualification of voters so raised as 
to exclude from the elective franchise aH the 
objectionable classes, the number of TOters 
would be too much reduced to ftUow their 
to be considered as the fretj expression of pub he 
opinion. The same objection applies even mow 
s C r n n g ly  to the acts of the 30 Of 40 indi»iduws 
who might happen to be siunmoned on the 
Grand Jury for the first Sessions of enchyear ; 
and, in the latter case, undue inHueucein 
iiig a summons mi|̂ ht he very easily esercis^ 
by interested parties — in fact, the Shentt 
as sutnmoning Officer̂  might control tbe elec
tion to an ificontenient esitent,

** The Committee ̂ »f the Chamber, therefore, 
desires to record its opinion that the Members 
uf a reformed and enlarfjed Municipal Com- 
miuiion should be named by Government that 
they should be entrusted with large powers ; 
and that the nomination should be triennialt 
as suggested by the Memorialists,"

He had read this extract, because it 
aeemed to him to state very fairly tbe ob
jection which arose out of the proposition of 
the Native inhabitants, and also because it 
suggested the plan which had  ̂ in effect, been 
introduced into this Bill. He bitnself 
thought that, under the scheme recommended 
by the Native tnhabitanls, no election it all 
would generally take place ; and that* if 
election did take place, it would be little 
better than the nomination of some actire 
and influential individual. There could no* 
be a doubt that tbe nomination of fit perwHB 
by the responsible head of tbe Government  ̂
who could have no object but the impartial 
welfare of the city, would be infimtely pre
ferable to any socb miscalled election*

He did not mean to say that tbe pli» 
provided by the Bill was abstractedly the 
best plan that could be devised ; but he 
did think that it was tbe best plan thii was 
admissible under existing drcurastances. He 
believed ihat the most effective mode of ad
ministering the.Municipal Fund would be by 
a working Gomraitiee of three or ftjuf persow
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ippOf[tte<l directly by the Go?«nimenL But 
thit plan was open to the objection that it 
would e\c1u l̂£ the community from all con
cern Id the management of their own afTairs. 
If the tystem of election were rejected, as he 
thought it must be, the only mode in which 
anything of a popular character could be 
given to the commisdon would be by select- 
wg a considemble number of suitable perBOoa 
frm different classes of the community, 
who might be supposed to represent tho:»e 
daesea. The BiU prarided that the number 
of perms to be so appointed, should not be 
Ita than aXt or more thau twelve* It was 
intended that the larger number should be 
appdated in the event of suitable persona 
being foimd to undertake the officê . There 
was to be a Preindent of the Commissionera  ̂
who would ortlinarily be the Commissioner 
of Police.* The CommissianeTs were to be 
elected for three years, and were to appoint 
firom amoDg«t their own body an Executive 
Commitleef to conduct the generai busineaa 
of the Conservancy, under 6uch rules as 
might be framed by a General Meeting of 
the Commissionera^

This was the genenl plan laid down by 
the Bill; and he was authorised to say that 
it had the approval of the Lieutenant Gover
nor* Before leaving ihh part of the aubjectf 
he ought to mention that another plan had 
been sketched and submitted to Government 
by the Calcutta Trad^ Association  ̂ He 
desired to speak with all respect of any 
proposition proceeding from so intelligent 
and influential a body ; but bethought that  ̂
when the papers connected with this BilJ 
were circulated. Honorable Members wouid 
agree with bim that the scheme proposed by 
the Association was altogether unsulted to 
euch H. community t» the inhabitants of 
Caleuttiu

With respect to the second point— the im
position of rates and for general pur- 
pooe&^he had very littJe to say on the 
present occasion, be«»use the Bill followed, 
m tiiat particular, the recommendation which 
had been made by the Select Coutmittee on 
the Gas BilL That Committee had recom* 
mended that the means for providing for 
an improved system of drainage, and for 
the ordinary wants of the city, should be 
raised by incresfing the house-rate from 
^  to 7 j  per Cent., and by impo«iog a tax 
npoD hordes and carnage* equal to the amount 
expended on the repair of the roadŝ  When 
the Report of that Committee was before 
the Council he had endeavoured to show 
the reasomhleiM«a of such a tai, and had j

explained the circumstances under which, 
after having been introduced iuto Calcutta a 
few years ago, it had been discontinued. 
There was, at this moment, a tax of the 
same kind at Bombay, and in the stations 
of the Straits Settlement, and it was now 
proposed to revive it in CaJcuttaf and to 
intt^uce it at Madras.

With respect to the third, the gpedal 
wants of the town, he had already men  ̂
tioned by anticipation that a complete ay stem 
of drainage would be provided for by the 
iDcreased* taxes. He hid a few more words 
to say on that subject, but before he came bo 
i^ be wished to explain the provisions 
which were made by this Bill for the intro
duction of Gas-Itghtinff*

The Council had already pronounced on 
the expediency of Gas<Jighting by the reso
lution which it had adopted on the Report of 
the Select CommUtee on the Gas BilL That 
resolution was to the efiect that the Sefect 
Committee on the Municipal Bill should, in 
framing a Bill to supply the place of Act X  
of 1352^ provide for an improved system ol 
lighting* The Council was not at that time 
prepar^ to adopt the special recommendatioa 
which was made hy the Committee on the 
Gas Bill* That recommendation waŝ  that 
immediate measures should be taken for the 
introduction of Gas into all those parts of the 
town in which it could be advantageously 
introduced, and that the lanes and alley* 
whkh could not be lighted with Gaa, should 
be efficiently lighted with Oil. For these 
purposes the Committee had proposed that a 
general rate of 2^ per Cent, should be 
imposed upon occupiers of houses and lands 
throughout the town. The sum required 
for so comprehensive a scheme was, of 
course, very large ; and upon this ground, the 
scheme had been very strongly objected to in 
the CounciK He himself thought that *o 
large an addition to the general taxation of 
the towD at a time when a considerable 
increase was about to be imposed for the 
more urgent want of drainage, was not alto
gether expedient. He also thought that it 
was unnecessary that this Council should 
urge the Municipal Commisiioners to extend 
Gas-lighting farther than they themseli^es 
considered it desirable. It was understood 
that the Municipal Commbsioners proposed
lo introduce Gas in certain aelected streets  ̂
He thought it would be sufficient to enable 
them to carry out their plan, and at the same 
time to authorize them to extend it as they 
mi^ht think adTisable. The plan which waa 
proposed in this Bil^ and which had the sane-
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tton of thti Select Committee, was to autho
rise the Municipal Commissioner? from time 
to time to light with Gas such streets aa 
they might select  ̂ under the sitnction of the 
Lieuteuaut GoTemor, When streets were 
lighted with Gis, a lighting rate of 2 p r  
CenL mi^ht be impowd on th« occupiers of 
houses in thcMe streets i and the Commis- 
sioDers might expend from the general in
come of the Municipal Fund such further 
sum, not exceeding one-half of the net pro
ceeds of the lighting nte^ bs might be ne
cessary for the efHdent lighting of those 
streets. The estimated expense of lighting 
with Gas tlie streets selected by the Cora- 
misaioners, was Rupees 72,000 per Bnnum, 
The produce of the occupancy rate of 2 per 
Cent, would be about Rupees 50,000. The 
deficit of Rupees 22,000, would have to be 
supplied by the Commissioners out of the 
Municipal Finvda ; and tins they woutd l>e 
able to do from their ordinary income, alto
gether irrespective of the increased taxation 
wliich was provided for by other parts of the 
Bill, and wliich he regarded as especially 
appropriated to drainage. The ability of 
the { Jomraissiooers to extend Gas-lighting 
to other parts of the town would depend 
upon the possibility of proriding a suffi
cient number of lights from the proceeds of 
a lighting rate of 2 per Cent and their being 
able to supply any deficiency out of their 
annual income, with reference, of course, to 
the urgency of other claims upon them. As 
he had observed already, the money to be 
supplied in aid of the Lighting Fund would be 
altogether irrespective of the iocreased tax-̂  
ation.

The Bill provided that a complete sys
tem of sewerage and drainage should be 
organized aLid carried out with as little 
delay as possible, and that an aimual sum 
of not less than a lakfi and a Italf of 
rupees should be appropriated to tliat object. 
The Report of the Committee on the Gas 
Bill estimated that the proposed increase by 
1J  per Cent of the house-rate^ and the tax 
upon horses and carriages^ would yield 
together at least a )akh and a half per an
num. That, therefore, was the sum which 
it was proposed should be appropriated for 
sewerage and drainage* If Mr* Clark’s 
estimate was anything near the mark, this 
yrould be quite sufficient for the purpose, sup
posing that the Government would advance 
the money necessary for the work at 5 per 
Cent, and that the money would Le taken 
&om time to time in such proportions aa might 
be actually. re<|uired. If Mr, Clarkes estimate

J /r , Currie

should prove to be inadequate, some modifi
cations of the proposidons now made might 
be necessary. A  Committee appointed by 
Government waa now sitting on Mr. Clark*v 
project He (Mr, Currie) had not been 
able to ascertain distinctly what their v ie iv i 
were with respect to i t ; but their report 
would probably be completed by the time 
this Hilt went before a Select Committee for 
consideratioa.

The only other point to which he necj 
advert, waa that the Bill contained provision 
for extending the scheme of drainage to such 
parts of tike suburbs aa might be deemed de
sirable.

With the^ observationa he begged to 
move the first reading of the BilL

The Bill was read a first time.
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT (MADRAS).

Mit. E L IO T T  moved the first reading of 
a Bill ^'fbr appointing Municipal Commia- 
sionersj and for levying rates and taxes, id 
the Town of Madras,” He said, at present, 
the only assessment for Municipal purposes at 
Madras was that authorized by the old Statute 
33 Geo. I l l ,  c* 52, s* 158, for defraying the 
expenses of cleansing, watching, and repairing 
the streets. By Act X X II of 1S41, this as
sessment had been declared to be applicable 
only to the purposes of lighting and watering 
and cleansmg and repairing the roads and 
streets, and the drains of the town,’’ the ex
pense of watching being defrayed by theGo- 
vernment* Th e d u ty of maki ng and col lecting 
the assessment, and of administering tlie funds 
raised therebyj were still performed by the 
Justices in Sessions; for, althou^jh Act X X II 
of 1841 empowered the local Government to 
transfer that duty to the rate-payera whenever 
two-tlurda in number and value should apply 
to the Governor in Council to undertake it, 
presenting a scheme which should obtain hia 
full approval for the safe and effective execution 
of the trust, no such application accompanied 
by such scheme had been submitted during 
the fifteen year^ that tlie Act had been \a 
operation* The ordinary rate of assessmetit 
authorized by Statute 33 GeOw IH  waa
■ 5 per Cent. ; but it might be increased wiien 
any higher rate should, in the judgment of the 
Governor in Council, become essendally ne
cessary, provided that the maximum should 
not in any year exceed 7J per cent This 
Bill ph>vided for the transfer of the Munici
pal powers and dutiefi, heretofore exercised in 
Maaras by the Justices in Sessions, to Com  ̂
miasioners specially appointed for managing 
the Couaeivancy of the town, as bad been
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doue in Calcutta by Act X V I of 1847* It
hid iong been iri contemplation to mak« this 
ehuige in Madras^ and  ̂ after protracted dis- 
(□ssLon̂  the Draft of an Act providing for 
that object among others waa snbtiiitted to tho 
Government of India in 18o3, and was 
afierwanis transferred to thia Council* The 
ta(e-pa¥er» in Madras having failed to pro
pose to the Government any scheme for 
taking on themselves the management of the 
Muuiclpal Funds, and it being deemed un< 
advisable to try the experiment of popular 
election there which had failed so signally in 
Cafcuttâ  the OoTernor in Council had come 
ta the coiicbaioD that the arrangement which 
would be most expedient under the actual 
ctrcumstancesf would be the appointment of 
three Coinmissionersj one to be an Officer of 
Government  ̂and the other two to be selected 
from amongst the commtmity, and paid out 
of the Muoicipai Fund. I t was intended 
that the two ktter should be Executive 
CotnmiasioDers to carry out measures ordered 
at the 3feetings of the body, and that the 
Government Commissioner should or l̂inarily 
aJtend only at the Meetings of the Commis^ 
doners, at which he would preside* The Bill 
accordingly followed this plan, which the 
IJonombje Member for Bengal had said 
waSif ia his oŵ n judgment, the most practical 
«ie. The scheme for Calcutta resolved 
itttlf into this, that from a body of six or 
twelve Commissioners appointed by the 
Goveramefit  ̂ the Commissiouers themselves 
voukl nominate three AJembers v̂ho should 
form an JKxecutive Committee* By the 
scheme proposed in this Bill, the Local Go
vernment would appoint the Executive Com
mittee directly.

With respect to the assessment to be levi
ed, although considerable improvements had 
been made in the drainage of Madras of 
late yearSf they had been accomplished in 
part by the aid of the Government^ who bad 
cither taken up a part of the works  ̂ or 
shared the expense. Without this atd, the 
Jiiunicipa] Funds would have been quite 
inadequate for tha improvements that had 
been effected. But there still remained a 
great de&l more to be done for the drainage 
of the Town ; very costly works were neces
sary for sewerage and for a sufficient supply 
cf wholesome water ; and for these purposes 
more ample funds than were now available 
would be essentially necessary. The operation 
of the new Conservancy Act  ̂ also, would 
entaiJ additional espenae. The Bill, there
fore, gave the local Gt^venunent power to 
raise the assessment, when nec€swy, to the

maximum rate allowed by the Statute 33 
Geo. I l l  c. 52—namely, 7J per cent. 
—and to impose a tax upon carriages and 
horses similar to that for which the Bill for 
Calcutta provided. The imposition of a tax 
upon carriages and horses in A4adras had 
been long in contemplation. It had been 
strongly recommended by the Justices in 
Sessions in 1846, and the Madras Govern^ 
ment had ordered its Law Officers to prepare 
a Bill for effecting that object. A Draft 
Act had accordingly been prepared, and was 
submitted to the Government in 1849. The 
reason why the project had not been pro* 
ceeded with since that period, did not appear 
on the face of the papers connected with 
this Bill ; but he believed it was suspended 
in conseque^e of tiie opposition which the 
carriage and horse tax hid met witli in 
Calcutta* It was now proposed to re-impose 
that tax in Calcutta ; tlier^ was already a 
similar tax in force at Bombay and in the 
Straits ; and it seemed to him highly ex
pedient that, at Madras, where the expense 
of making and repairing the roads formed 
by far the heaviest burthen oit the Municipal 
Fund, the persons who used those roads 
should -pay tlje cost of keeping them in 
order, Tlie total amount of expenditure at 
Madras for Municipal purposes was Rupees 
J ,3y,000 per annumj out of this sum Rupees
52,000 and odd were expended in the 
repairs of the roads*

The rules for tlie imposition and levy of 
this tax were the same in this Bill as in the 
Bill for Calcutta* The aid to the Munici
pal F^und wiiich would be afforded by this 
uew tax would probably prevent the neces-̂  
sity of raising the rate upon houses and 
lands to n  per cent, immediately, and 
even for some time to come ; but certaiiilyj 
when the projects of conservancy now under 
consideration should come to be carried out, 
that measure would be very necessary* This 
^iil would enable the local Government to 
adjust the impost to the actual exigency.

Lastly, the Bill provided that, [low, the 
assessment siiould be levied in one su[n in 
the year, and not by quarterly collecdons. 
'I'his subject had been much discussed : 
the Justices in Sessions entertained a very 
bCrong objection to quarterly col lections, and 
had intimated to the Government of India, 
in submittiing the Draft Act in 18^3, that they 
wished a provision to be introduced into it 
that the collection shoutd' be made annually. 

With these observations, he begged to 
move the first reading of the Bill*

The Blit was read a first time.
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MUNJCIPAL ASSESSMENT (STRAITS 
SfiTTLEMlSMT).

Mb« ALLEN said, it had fatten to him
to introduce the Bill for appolntiRg Munici
pal CommiBSLDneT̂  and for levying rates 
«nd taxes, in the several stations of the Settle- 
nieot of Prince of Walea’ Island, Singapor«> 
and Malacca,” and the Bill lie Ikad the honor 
to present  ̂ had been prepared by him in con
nection with Uie other Merabert of the Select 
Committee^

The present Municipal Act fat the Straita 
was Act IX  of 1848. Three years ago the 
&jpreme Government sent down to the 
Straita Goremtnent for their consideration, 
and published in the Drafit Acta for
amending Act IX  of 1848, and for intro
ducing into the Straita, Police and Conser
vancy Acts. These aeveral Draft Acts 
followed very nearly the Calcutta Acts on 
those sutjecta, namely. Acts X, XLI, 
and X n i  of 1852. The Police and Con
servancy Bills had, as they had just heard, 
and he rejoiced to s&y so, received theasseut 
of the Governor General.

The Assessment Bill remained and he 
would now state, in as few words as might 
be, iti what respects this Bill difTered from 
Act IX  of 1848.

The most iTnpoTtant variation was in the 
constitution of the Municipal Commissioners. 
Under Act IX  of 1848, the Governor 
appointed five men as a Municipal Com
mittee for each station. Two of these were 
generally oAicial, and three non-offictal 
m e n . This Bill provided that the three 
non-officlat men should be elected by 
the rate-payers of the station, in a manner 
very similar to that in which the Municipal 
Commissioners in Calcutta bad been elected 
under Act X  of 1852 ; and he sincerely 
hoped that the experiment in the Straits 
would prove more successful than it had 
proved here  ̂ The residents in the Straits 
had> he believed  ̂ a greater portion of the 
Saxon element amongst them, and were better 
able to value representative Municipal in  ̂
stitucions* They were not mere birds of 
passage, but resided longer in tlie Settlement 
than iCuropeans usualiy did in Calcutta; 
they had pressed very strongly for a voice in 
tlie election of their Commissioners, and he 
thought it advisable to try the experiment 
amongRt them.

Committees had been appointed at Singa
pore and Penang to consider the Draft Acts 
sent down by the Supreme Gov«mment, and 
they had recommended that the number of

Elective Commisstonera ahould be seven, or at 
least fivê  instead of three, as the Draft Act 
proposed. He had not thought it advisable 
to adopt that recommetidation, but had left th« 
constitution of the Commission as it was 
proposed in the Draft Act* This giv^ the 
elected men an absolute minority in tb« 
Commission, and he thought that they had 
no right to complain ; whereas, If they were 
to have 6ve or seven Elective Commissioners, 
the two Government Commissioners would be 
completely swamped.

Another alteration made bv the Bill lo 
the existing law was, that the Commiaadonen 
should hold office for three years instead of 
one. He thought it was advisable that fneo 
should remain in office for some little time  ̂
in order to be able to carry out their own 
plans ; and not be subject to annual changes^ 
In this respect, it followed the Bill for 
Calcutta* The Bill for Madras made the 
teuure of office evenp longer.

At the suggestion of the Penang Com
mittee, he had lowered the qualification, and 
rate-pay ers who paid Rupees 25 per year would 
be qualified to vote, and those who paid Riipe«s 
40 per year, would be qualified for electioa.

The rate which the Bill proposed to levy 
was larger than the rate proposed for Cal^ 
cutta and Madras. It was 10 per CenL 
upon houses and lands within the town, and 
5 per Cent, upon houses and lands beyond 
the town. At present 10 per Cent* was 
the maximum rate assessed uiidor Act DC 
of 1848 ; and although the Governor 
had power to reduce the rate  ̂ he had ncver  ̂
he believed, done so. Tlie inhabitants of the 
Straits were relieved of many taxes paid here. 
They had no Customs Duties, for iostencc^ 
and therefore he did not think that iO pec 
Cent* would press heavily on them.

A tax on carriages and horses tlteadj 
existed in the Straits, and was continued b j 
this Bill, except that the tax for payment was 
fixed in Rupees instead of Dollars*

The Committees who had sat in Sin
gapore and Penang had aslced that the 
Municipai Commissioners should be made 
more independent of Government than they 
now were. That suggestion had been adopted 
in this Bill and the Conservancy Act to a 
certain extent.

They had also asked that the Commis
sioners shoukl have the appointment of 
Police OfBcers  ̂ and the general distribution 
of the Police ; but he thought that this was & 
part of the duties of the £lxecutlve Govern
ment, and that it would not be advisable to 
transfer it to the Municipal Commisitoocts;*
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With these ̂  observations, he begged Co 
move the first reading of the Bill,

The Bill was read a first time.

PORT-DUES AND FEES.

M r* E L IO T T  moved the second reading 
of tbe Bill to tuihorizQ the !evy of Port-dues 
and Fees at the present mtes for a further 
period of twelve months,’'

The motion was carried, and the BUI read 
a second time.

Mfi- E H O T T  moved that the Bill be 
referred to a Select Committee consisting of 
Mr̂  Alien, Mr* Currie  ̂ and the Mover.

Agreed to.
M&. E L IO T T  moved that the 69 th 

Standing Order (under wliich the Report of. 
the SeWct Committee oould not be presented I 
before the expiration of twelve weeks from 
the date of the drst publication of the Bill) 
be Guspended, and that the Committee be 
instructed to report upon the Bill at the 
eipiration of four weeks from the date of 
publican on.

Alft, G RA N T seconded the motion, 
which was then earned. ^

in t)*pe, and frould'be in the hands of Ho
norable Members on Monday,

The Council adjourned.

TOLLS ON THE KURRATIVA RIVER
(BENGAL). .

Mr. C U R R IE moved the second reading 
of the Bill “ for establishing a toll on boat* 
nm\ timber passing through the Kunatiya 
River in the district of Bogra.”

The motion was carried, and the Bill 
read a second time*

Mtt. C U R EIE  moved that the Bill be 
referred to a Select Committee consisting 
of Mr- Eliott, Mr. Alien, and the Move^

Agreed to.

NOTICES OF MOTION^

Me* PEACOCK gave notice that  ̂ on 
Saturday next, he would move the second 
reading of the Bill '^to amend the law 
relating to affidavits  ̂ affirmations, and solenon 
dedarations.”

M r, E L IO T T  gave notice of motion  ̂ for 
ihe same day, for the second reading of the 
Municipal Bills which had been read a first 
time to-day.

It waa desirable that they should be 
h ^ g h t  into operation at the same time 
with the Police and Conservancy BilJs; 
&nd, therefoie, ad much time should be 
Saved aa wa« posdUo in taking them 
through the renuuning stages* Thty were

Saturda^t Jujte 21, 1856. 

P re sb k t ;

The Honorable J. A. Dorin* Vice Presidm L ia th«
Chaa.

Hifl Bicelknfty ttw Coua- D. Eliott, Esq̂  ̂
maader-in-Chief, C* Allen, Eaq,

Hon* J, P. Graat, E* Currie, Em ** and
Hoq*- B. Peacock, Hon, Sir A. W* BoU«r.

CLOSING OF HOTELS, &e*, ON SUNDAY
IN CALCUTTA.

T h e  CLERK presented a Petition of 
Inhabitants of Catcutt^ prajixig for the en
actment of a law prohibiting the opening 
of all Hotels, Tavema, or Liquor Shops, for 
the sale of imy intoxicating Liqtior, on Sun
day in Calcutta.

Mr, CURHIE moved that the Petition 
be printed*

Agreed to.

PkEVBNtlON OP FIRES (CALCUTTA).

M r. PEACOCK presented the Report 
of the Select Committee on the Bill for 
the better regulation of buildinga, and for 
the more eSectually prttvemtlng accidenta by 
fire, within the Tomi of Calcutta*”

APFiDAvrra, affirmations, andSOLEMN DECLARATIONS.
M r. PEACOCK moved that the Bill 

** to improve the law relating to affidavits  ̂
affirmations) and solemn declaiationa” be now 
read a second time.

The motion was agreed to ; and the Bill 
read a second time,

MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT,

Mr. E L IO T T  moved the second readii^ 
of the Bill “ to comprise in one Act the provi- 
sionB necessary for the assessment and col
lection of Municipal rates and taxes in the 
Towns of Cakutta, Madras^ and Bombay^ 
and the several stations of the Settlement 
of Priiu:e of Wales* Island, Singapore^ and 
Malacca*’̂

In making this motion  ̂ the Honorable 
Member said ha vrould venture to suggest 
tbat  ̂ if any objections had occurred to 
Honorable Meml^rs with respect to par
ticular provisions in this or the connected

2 b


